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"AVENgE AMERiCAN MUSiCiANS!" Posing in front of a hand-drawn banner calling on Marvel to "Hire Americans With Our Tax

Dollars," the Aug. 11 crew of AFM picketers included AFM Presidential Assistant Ken Shirk, RMALA violinist Rafael Rishik, RMA interna-

tional President Marc Sazer, JoAnn Kane Music Services copyist Linnea Snyder, RMALA violinist Radu Pieptea, Local 47 Trustee Paul

Castillo, AFM international President Ray Hair, Local 47 Live Performance Assistant to the President Diane Lauerman, RMA President

Emeritus Phil Ayling, Local 47 Secretary/Treasurer gary Lasley and JoAnn Kane Music Services digital artist Naomi Sato.

Photos by Linda A. Rapka Local press were all over the story featured in the Wilmington Star-News and

by WCET TV6, which turned out with a camera crew each day of picketing.

Hoisting up the trailer banner in 5 a.m. darkness, AFM picketers rose before

the sun to catch the crew heading into Screen gems Studios.

AFM Pickets 'Iron Man 3' Shoot in North Carolina to Protest Offshored Film Score
by Linda a. Rapka

Captain America would hang his head in shame. 

As "Iron Man 3" delves into production in North Carolina, Dis-

ney-Marvel Entertainment plans to score the music overseas while

profiting from U.S. tax subsidies meant to keep work at home.

To protest the studio's outsourcing of  jobs overseas, American

Federation of  Musicians members from Los Angeles to New York

held down picket lines outside "Iron Man 3" film shoot sites in

Wilmington over several days starting Aug. 10. 

AFM President Ray Hair and Recording Musicians Association

President Marc Sazer were among the more than dozen musicians

displaying hand-drawn signs and distributing leaflets in front of

Screen Gems Studios and other off-site filming locations.

"Marvel is taking two things at the same time — taking our

hard-working Americans' tax dollars, and taking our hard-working

Americans' jobs overseas," Sazer said. "It is discouraging to watch

Captain America take jobs away from Americans, and send those

jobs to Europe."

Budgeted at $200 million — as is "Iron Man 3" — the studio's

recent blockbuster "The Avengers" was shot in New Mexico and

Ohio with $30 million in tax rebates, grossing nearly $1.5 billion in

worldwide box office revenue. The actors, writers, directors, stage

crew and other workers on the film were all covered by union con-

tracts, except for musicians. The musical score was recorded non-

union in London. Marvel is receiving similar tax breaks from

North Carolina for "Iron Man 3" and is expected to again out-

source the scoring work.

"Right after Marvel finishes filming in North Carolina, the state

will be handing them a check for $20 million," Sazer said. "Sadly,

it looks like Marvel will then turn right around and run to Europe

to replace our musicians."

The "Iron Man 3" pickets marked the second AFM demonstra-

tion this year against Disney-Marvel Entertainment for outsourc-

ing music. In June, musicians picketed at the studio's Manhattan

Beach headquarters and the El Capitan Theatre to protest "The

Avengers" being scored in London. 

"Marvel lines its pockets with taxpayer money, taking care of

everyone who works on their films — except musicians," Hair said.

"Marvel has a labor agreement with the stagehands, the actors, the

writers and the producers. They have no labor agreement with us.

In production it's wall-to-wall union, and then after it's over and all

the other unions have gone away, we're out there by ourselves."

Marvel Entertainment, owned by the Walt Disney Company,

refuses to sign a labor agreement with the AFM. Walt Disney

Pictures is signatory to the AFM, but the Walt Disney Company

is not. "Walt Disney Company claims that it's not responsible to

us for whatever Marvel does," Hair said. "So we're putting on

pressure and bringing the issue to the public in a way that we

hope that Marvel will change its behavior and bring itself  in line

with the prevailing standards in the motion picture industry for

film musicians instead of  running away to Timbuktu, paying sub-

standard wages and avoiding pension and health care payments

for musicians."

It's not as though the companies are hurting. Disney acquired

Marvel in 2009 for $4.24 billion, and Disney's assets stood at $74

billion in 2011, with reported net income of  $4.8 billion on revenue

of  $40 billion. Disney CEO Bob Iger in a recent interview told

Businessweek that the acquisition of  Marvel has "far exceeded"

what the company paid for it. Yet Marvel continually chooses to

hire foreign musicians under the table and on the cheap, which

Sazer and other members of  the U.S. recording community find

frustrating and unfair.

"American musicians seem to be the only people pushed over-

board by Marvel," Sazer said. "Everyone else, from the actors and

writers and director to the grips, electricians, hairdressers and secu-

rity guards, get treated appropriately. Only American musicians get

left behind by this quintessentially American company."

The RMA and film scoring community in Los Angeles plans to

continue making noise about Marvel's outsourced film scores until

the studio brings the work back home. 

"The players want to demonstrate their unhappiness, and the

union supports that," Hair said. "Marvel's actions toward profes-

sional musicians are un-American and unfair, and we want the

world to know it."

HOME!Marvel: Bring the Music HOME!

Marc "Captain America" Sazer takes a stand for U.S. musicians in front of an 

oversize banner reading "MARVEL: Hire Musicians With Our Tax Dollars!"
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